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ST. JOHN TEAM WON
THE COUNTY MATCHREBtKAHS ELECTED 

THEIR OFFICERS.

Mackenxte, A. D. C. to the lieutenant 
governor; In the secotid, c. J. Osman, 
Speaker of the1 local legislature, Mrs. 
Osman and ft. 8. Barker, private sec
retary to Lieut. Governor Tweedle; in 
the third was his worship Mayor 
Sean, Mrs. Sears and Mrs. David
Brown and daughter. ......... ........

The cadets presented arms as the 
.governor-general took up his position 
opposite "the centre of the line. The 
boys then sloped arms and stood at 
attention while Earl Grey, attended by 
LL Col, ' Gk ft. White, IA Col. A. J. 
Armstrong, Lt^Çol. J. H. Ogllvle and 
Captain ■ Newton inspected the corps. 
Beginning ntthç. right of the Une hla 
excellency made a searching inspec
tion, stopping now and then to ask a 
question of those In attendance. Af
ter this ceremony, quarter column was 
formed to the right preparatory' to

trade depended on the British Empire 
retaining Its command of the seas. It 
Is also true that I pointed out that 
the whole cost of the Imperial fleet— 
this safeguard of yosr national liber
ties and of your opportunities of eelf- 
development—is met by the tax-payers 
of the United Kingdom alone, who al
so have to bear the whole 
heavy burden of the debt contracted 
In the making of the Empire. It to al
so true that the people of the United 
Kingdom, who carry single handed this 
double burden, are comparatively a 
small population—the population of 
Germany being 60 per cent, and that 
Of the United States 100 per 
cent. above that of the 
United Kingdom and that it' to ob
viously Impossible for this compara
tively small people to provide for ever 
single handed and without your aid, 
the naval defense on xHiclr -the main
tenance of your liberties and the 
safety of your trade depend. It Is 

• true that I pointed Cut" all this, but It 
Is not true that I ever suggested that 
the lme had come for Canada to take 
up her share of the Imperial burden 
of naval defence which she will hâve 
to take up some day If We are to re
main an empire.

“I have good reason for my view of. 
that Canada shoud not make any im
mediate contribution to the fleet. 'Jfaere 
are other directions in which l*< to 

important In Imperial Interests 
that Canada should expend her pre
sent energies.

"Canada and the Empire are neces
sary to each * other—without the sup
port arid strength which Canada en
joys as a portion of the British Empire, 
she would soon lose her national ex
istence. On the other hand, the 
British Empire without Canada might 
soon cease to be an empire. this be- 
ing so, it to of the tftst Importance to 
thè Empire that' Canafla should be 
strong and that consequently all her 
surplus energies should tie concentrated 
on what will increase her' strength and 
the fact that the Dominion Govern
ment la riot prepared to undertake the 
heavy obligations which these steps 
will involve until she to financially 
stronger thân she is today,;ls a con
clusive reason against her undertak
ing an expenditure which should fol
low and not precede those steps to 
which I have referred.”

Earl Grey In concluding, said that 
he understood the rules of the culb 
|n regard to time and knew, that his 
audldnce consisted of busy men, so 
that he would Hot keep them any 
longer.

Premier Moves Vote of Thantu .
Premier. Bobtnson moved a vote of 

thanks. The premier said that he had 
read the press accounts of the speeches 
of, other visitors, but this wap the first 
time that he had had the opportunity
to be WiL# n.^’v
meetings. He told . His Excellency
that he may feel assured from the 
hearty way the club received the re
ferences to Canadian contribution..to 
Imperial defense, that this section of 
the province will heartily respond to 
whatever calls are made upon, them. 

In the future.

W, $, ROGERS OF HKUEKX^; 
ELECTED BRAID MASTER
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tirely to my approval—and I firmly 
i,dKv«vtbat in. any City whpre a good 

the relpn o( boo* 
die and graft fbr' iriore than a very 
ghort time will -be an Impossibility.

-Now gentlemen my visit to St. John 
where Ï and my party are being so 

. hospitably entertained by the city, 
eompt|Wi*f jHr er-my omcui yisus 
to the provinces of Canada, ând I think 
1 may say .without fanning a slight 
Bpark of jealousy that If you are the last 
you are certainly not the least of the 
great PTWrinces which I have visited.

-Gentlemen, the prosperity of a nat
ion lies apt in Its area or In the num
bers 'of 116 Tioptilhttoti, but in its soul. 
And I do not ,lti»ow where I should look 
for the seel of Canada In preference 
to the . province where the spirit of 
the U. E. L.’* still beats. I rejoice to 
hear witty undlmtntohed force, In the 
hearts of the people.
-I hsjv»,,learned and. with greatest 

eatiSfafitlon, that the generation of to
day have;-inherited the wisdom, loy
alty and, ambition of their ancestors, 
arid that- the City of SL John which 

reared on the basis of loyalty and
still

of the :j t

Per m Ia,W

Twine Cento—Appropriation ; susex, . n.- e- Vug. is.-sl John
* ' has won .another victory and has now 

fye firsts to Its credit. The county 
match was completed at 1 o’clock and 
It wàk announced that' the St. John 
team Had won'with a score of 664 
points. The team- representing Kings 

, critmty won third placet The match to 
Considered a most important one. It 
to competed 
county.

The SL John county teyn-was 
posed of the fôilo’wing': Serigt. E. F. 
Gladwin, D. Connolly, J. Downey. I. F. 
Archibald, J. T. Harr, B. A. Smith and 
J. Manning.

The members of the Carleton coun
ty team were: B. B. Clark, S. Smith, 
L. P. Clark, R. B. Hagerman, W. Bal
main, B. C. Mclsaacs and J. C. Sem-

Befrlgeratur Car on Canada Eastern 

Brand Ltft tff Traek—Tbc 

Firemen’s TeornâmenL
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Made. ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 16.—Ex
cepting that articles <*ie and two of 
the proposed new constitution were 
adopted the Oddfellows Grand Dodge 
was engaged all morning in the election 
of officers.

The following will bear the burden ot 
office during the year:

Grand Master—W. S. Rogers, Hall* 
com" 1 fax.

Deputy Grand Master—John John
son, Sydney Mines.

Grand Warden—W. S. Hooper,
Fredericton.

Grand Secretary—6. G. Widden,
Afntlgonish.

Grand Treasurer—J. H. Balcom,
Halifax.

Grand Representative—J. F. Wheat", 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

MOKCTON, N. B., Aug, It.—Henry 
Horseman, sent to jail by Magistrate 
Kay for non-suppbrt" of his wlfe.has 
been {released on a habeas-corpus order. 
At Dorchester yesterday ; on the return 
a summons was granted by Justice 
Hanington on application of C. Lionel 
Hanington, who appeared In support 
of the application. George L. Harris, 

’this city. Opposed trie discharge. Two' 
grounds were. taken by Hanington to 
support the application, first that in
formation did not charge offense under 
the code, .arid second there was no evi
dence to support conviction. Justice 
Hanington, after argument oh both 
sides, dfeeided that the information did 

. not allege offense under the- code" and 
that there was no evidence to- support 
conviction. Horseman’s discharge was 
ordered. The man was living with an
other woman when arrested on com
plaint of his wife. Proceedings on the 
habeas-corpus seem to be the order of 
the day on vnatters arising but -of the 
Moncton police court. X.- : .'

A refrigerator car on a north bound 
freight left the rails near Gross Creek 
on the Canada" Eâsterh brârich today, 
tearing up- the track for quite a -dis
tance. Another, car was carried v0(f, 
both being slightly damaged.

The two days’ firemen's tournament 
ended tonight arid 'nearly all of the 
visitors are returning on the night, 
trains to their homes. A. big torch
light procession tonight was the clos
ing feature of the tournament. Bearing 
lighted torches the fire brigade^, ac
companied by two bands, paraded the 
principal streets. of the city. After
wards the visitors were entertained by 
the local firemen. At Point du Chene 
today a very enjoyable day was spent 
at the seaside by the visitors.

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 14.—In -theX 
Grand Lodge of Rebekahs today there 
was only business of routine except
ing that the following members werq 
appointed’to office.

Grand marshal, Miss Jessie

IIn by teams fspna each Kf■V
' AD. .Henry 6 

ct St. Stephen; grand conductor, Sltos ; 
Minnie Clarke of Westvllle, N. S.; 
grand inner guafld, Mrs. Melvin Batt 
of Charlottetown; grand outer, guard, 
Mrs. D. C. Whldden of Antlgonlsh; 
grand chaplain, Mrs. Chas. Hayes of 
Stellarton, N. S.

The per capita .tax was 
ten to twelve cents; the' salary of the 
grand secretary was raised to one hun
dred- dollars, and for the expenses Of 
the president the sum of one hundred 
dollars was "appropriated.

The Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, 
opened' Its annual session in Masonic 
Hall this morning with a very large 
number In attendance. Sixty riie’mhèrs 
of the order received the G rand Lodge 
degree. . . t,_ a. .... .;.

The report of Grand Master Walker 
showed that, during the year fopr.f>èw 
lodges had beeri instituted at Spring- 
field,. fort Clyde and Centre Burling
ton, N. S,, and East JPlorenceville,; ,N. 
B. siveri n.ew Rehekah Lodges had 
been' Instituted at Bridgetown, "Thor- 
bum, Berwick, -Inverness, Tar 
and Middleton, N. S., and W ,
N. B. , ‘

The report of ■ the grand secretary 
ehowed that the order.now;l^^jlilty’- 
elght lodges with 7;859 members. The 
grand treasurer reported total tecelpts 
of $6,945.14 and a balance on hand of 
*2,549^6.

This afternoon Miriam .Lodge of St. 
Stephen exemplified the initiatory de
gree upon one member In a manner 
that elicited general commendation.

The curling rink, the town’s only 
place of public assembly, was crowded 
to the doors for $É*MbiIc meeting held 
this evening. About1 three thousand 
people were present; tfndf the interior 
was very handsomely decorated. The 

-Maple Leaf band and St. Croix festi
val chorus furnished excellent music. 
Grand Master " Walker presided and 
addresses were delivered by Mayor 
Almon T. Tèed, W. S. Rogers, D. G. M.; 
of Halifax, Mrs. Grace Hebb, retiring 
president of the Rebekahs, and Miss 
Mattie Bayers, her successor, ,Geo. J. 
Clark, K. C., M. P. P. P., and Hon. C{ 
N Skinner of St John.

The election of Grand Lodge officers 
occurs tomorrow morning, t.
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II YOUNG ACCOUNTANT
STOLE MONEY AND LEFT I PRINCESS OF WALES

TAKES UP WALTZING

v:was
hjgh SDcW ancLmoral conditions, 
rests its civic, .social and. .political life 
on the same solid and noble founda
tions. It this to so. then I venture to 
predict there is no limit to the ulti
mate horizon of your greatness.

“The Indomitable spirit In which you 
xpet the crushing disaster of the fire 
which overwhelmed your city about 30 
years ago was an example of the 
manly British pluck which animates 
your people. Again, the spirit with' 
Which; ; notwithstanding the heavy 

sustained through the fire,-

imore j1
r
}
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QUEBEC, Aug. 14.—No small com

motion was caused In the revenue office 
in this city yesterday afternoon when 
it was discovered that the safe had exclusive ball given at the German em- 
been unlocked and that the sum of bassy was practically the last big func- 
twelve hundred dollars, Which bad tlon of the London season. It was 
been collected as liquor revenue during chiefly remarkable for the reason that 
the morning had disappeared. Not the princess of Wales. who seldqn* 

minutes had elapsed before It dances anything but the formal state 
learned that the young account- quadrilles, danced with several partners

LONLON, Aug. 14.—The splendid and

■losses you 
you concentrated your energies upon 
the improvement of your port by your 
own efforts and without waiting for 
government assistance, so as to make 
It a worthy Inlet and outlet of Can
ada's expanding overseas trade, af
fords another proof of your strenuous 
character i . .

"When I consider the great advan
tages with- which Canada has so lib
erally endowed you, when I look to 
your fisheries, to your forests, to your 
lands, to your climate, to your mari
time position which brings you into 
close touch with the markets of thé 
world, I feel that a great destiny 
awaits you, if you only hâve the neces
sary, soul. Perhaps it Is because I 
coma from a maritime province myself 
that I feel so much at home when Ï 
cofne to the Maritime Province of 
New, Brunswick, but. I confess to a be
lief that it to the maritime provinces 
of the "world, which from ’time Imme
morial have been the centre of culture, 
Influence, power and civilization. The 
Phoenicians, the Greeks, the Cartha- 
genians, - the Romans, the Dutch, 
the English, all provide examples 
of ’the i why in which nat
ional greatness can be . sought 
and. won by energetic thrift and 
patriotic people whose. lands frontier 
upon the sea. The history of Holland" 
Is part of and should also be an In
centive and a warning to the peoples 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
When tfrf# :fl«Mi’t0ffi *e -^Windation 
of their national life which gave them 
a".W9tl4iJimtitre' end toyns-pur Ideas of 
clvle âfla -religious mbdrtV, science, arL 
medicine, banking and philosophy, 
there was not in the whole of the 
Netherlands a spot of ground that did 
not yÿld lender the footsteps of 
Thousands' of.windmills .had to pump à 
solid foundation, for their feet—in the 
spring cold winds destroyed their fruit 
blossoms, and In the autumn much 
fruit was blown down before the ripen
ing stage,, and yet this country so cir
cumstanced.with no minerals, no tim
ber, .no stone, became, for a time 
through the virtue of its citizens, the 
first country In the world. From the 
earliest time the fishery Industry has 
been the mother of maritime and 
commercial, greatness and It was the 
fishery Industry of the Dutch that 
made them a nation of., sailors and 
tradesmen and laid the foundation 
of, their greatness and wealth. The 
historian tells us that ,lhe economic 
and political greatness of the Dutch 
was based on fish and it may interest 
you to.,know that an obscure Dutch 
fisherman, one William Beukelszoon, of 
Biervhiet, laid towards the middle of 
the fourteenth century,. the foundation 
of the supremacy of the Dutch by 
discovering a method of curing and. 
barrelling herring, whereby these fish 
could be preserved for many months. 
It^ Interesting to note that the 
great Emperor Charles V., visited 
Beukelszoon’# grave In 1650, nearly 100 
years Ifctdr and ordered a magnificent 

to be erected to the mem-

manyDR. BATARD,
Who was made honorary member of 

Canadian Club.

was
ant, J.,B. Forgue, was also missing, ltr the waltzes throughout the evening 
and further Investigation showed that she was, in fact, almost as energetic as 
he had perpetrated the theft and sud- I princess Patricia of Cannaught, who 
denly left town. His description was never misses a single dance, 
telegraphed to Montreal, with the re- The awkward thing among royalty as 
suit that he was arrested in that city London balls to the fact that royal 
last night. All the money with the ex- ladles must find .their own Partners, j 
ception of a railway ticket which he when a princess attend* a bait she 
had purchased was found In his pos- gen(js for the partner whom she ifitendn 
session. It was reported here this to honor with a dance. If the young 
morning that he would not be prose- j mah y engaged, he must, of course* 
eu ted provided he left Canada.

!

marching past. For the march past 
the pipers furnished the music and the 
boys swung by In column, saluting in 
great Style. Manoeuvres by each corps 
followed. The Scots went through five 
numbers of ijhysleal drill, St. Mark’s 

exhibition of company drift

<
S
5

ftcancel the engagement and obey the 
royal command.

The princess of Wales tells an amus
ing story of a dance she attended soon 
after hor marriage when a you^g and 
very bashful peer was "commanded’’ bp 
the pylnoees to dance wçRA ber., ; The 

thful pier Was so ovBrcbWie fliat’All

gave an
and the A. O. H. cadets of battallpn 
drill. Ail corps were popular with the 
crowd, but the Scorn and the Hibern
ians came In for the most applause.

Aftir these exercises bad been com
pleted Earl Grey addressed a few re
marks to the boys. He expressed his 
gratification at being able to Inspect

He also

jiWEDDIN6S FREDERICTON READY FOB 
MOB GENERAL'S VISIT

\

IFRTE-TWEEDDALB. 1you
he managed to stutter out was, “Sorry, 
ma’am, but I’m engaged for this one.”

ARTHURBTTE, N. B.—On Wednes
day, the 7 th testant, in St. 
Machutus’ Episcopal Church, John 
Howard Frye, of Cambridge, Mass., 
was upited in mariage to Annie EJlza- 
beth Tweedale, second daughter of 
Jean aâid J. Fletcher Tweeddale, M.

3*66'bride, who was given away by 
her father, was dressed In-a gown of 
cream ’ margueritte over silk, with 
triihmings of hand-made insertion and 
chiffon, veil And oranga blossoms, and 
carried white sweet peas. ; >

Tlie church was very tastefully -de-' 
corated, giving effect to the Impressive 
ceremony, which Was “péffornled By 
Rev. J. R. Hopkins assisted by Rev. 
Parker Manzçr» ppstor; jqlÇt^e Eplsco- 
ipal Churcli, Presque Isle. The bride 
■was attended by her sister. Miss Mat-

FREDBRICTON, Aug. 14.—The Star 
Line boat and this evening’s trains 
brought a large number of tourists to 
the city and the several hotels are 
filled.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the governor general’s reception to
morrow, and everyone Is hoping tor | 
fine weather. At the conclusion of the 
reception at the parliament buildings 
tomorrow evening a programme of 21 
dances has been provided, Hunter's
orchestra furnishing music. . , .

A cricket matqh has been arranged I wireless service to Canada in Septem-
^I her, from Ireland to Gape Breton, with 

ordinary rate 1 6d„ press rate 2 l-2d. 
pluS land charges. A large volume of 
bus|nese Is expected.

A correspondent of the Daily Graphie 
states respecting Lloyds and the re- 

VIBNNA, Aug. 14.—A spiritualist duction of Insurance on the vessels 
named Karl Bsnnlnger, of Budapest, engaged In the SL Lawrence trade, 
has eloped with hto mother-%i-law, the that the underwriters consider it to», 
wife of Anton Deutsoh’, a wealthy much to expect them to reduce ther

1 ifntil the number of casualties to

the St. John cadet corps, 
alluded to an Inspection he made ,of 
four hundred cadets in Winnipeg. -Col- 
Buchanan was particularly compli
mented on the efficiency of the Scots’ 
company. In conclusion his excellency#» 
announced that he intended to present 

for a»competition. In drill among

* WIRELESS SERVICE TO
CANADA IB SEPTEMBERa cup _. _

the cadet compintes of St. John, The 
presentation he said would be made 
through the lieutenant governor. Three 
hearty cheers from the boys conclud
ed the Inspection.

♦Sifter their excellencies and those In 
attendance had left the field the.cadets 
marched off to their respective quar
ters. At the corner of King Square 
and Sydney streéit tlid Scots ând Hiber
nians cheered one another heartily. St. 
Mark’s. cadets made a good showing 
in Spite of the smallness of their, 
numbers. Mahy members of this corps 
work ar.d were unable to attend the 
parade. Many of the Scots1 company 

also absent.

• r
ifeither now or

Dr. Daniel, M. P., seconded the vote 
of thanks, saying that while Earl Grey 
till now was Unknown personally tq a 
very large number of those present, hc. 
had won In hie few years In this coun
try a reputation for statesmanship.. 
spoke of the great interest here to 
naval matters on accoUnt of the large 
shipping Interests.

The resolution was carried unanim
ously with cheers by a standing vote 
and expended by President Earle, His 
Excellency replying In a few words.

After the luncheon Earl Grey took a 
short stroll, accompanied by President 
Eerie, Mayor Sears and others. Pass
ing through King Square, Earl Grey 
noticed the Young monument and was 
greatly faterested to the story. The 
party travelled up as far a* Centenary 
Church and then back again as taras 
the Catholic Cathedral

His Excellency pointed eut a num
ber of other spires and inquired the 
names of the-churches, finally remark
ing that SL Johto was Indeed a city 
of churches.

Their Bxcellenclee during the after
noon visited the Golf Club and Lady 
Sybil Grey went" over the links with 
St. John ladles who were presenL

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—A London 
cable says: Marconi announces WFARM LABORERS’ 

EXCURSIONS, 1907
for Saturday afternoon.

■ELOPED WITH lOlBEB M.
tie. ,

The groom was supporttd by J. D- 
Co%n, M. D. Little Alberti and Mar- 
Ic«“ Tweeddale, children of M. A. 
Twéefidale, of Fredericton, and twin 
cousins of the1 bride, acted as flower 
girls. Lohengrin’s arid1 Mendelssohn’s 
wedding marches .were nicely rendered 
on the organ by Mrs. Manzer Giber- 
son of Arthurette, aunt of the bride.

After the ceremony the bridal party, 
were driven to the home of. her par
ents, followed by about 200 guests, 
where a short reception was held. The 
following young ladies, dressed to 
white with perslan ribbon girdles 
(gifts of the bride), served at the re
ception:
Natr, Miss Lucy Camber, Miss Georgia 
Walace , Misses Pauline and Ruth 
Tweeddale, assisted by four married 
ladles: Mrs. Albert Redeker, Mrs. E, 
T. Campbell, Mrs. Wilbert Murphy, 
Mrs. Lincoln Giberson.
Campbell lntrod teed. After the recep
tion the bride and groom were driven 
to Perth, where they took the train for 
Caribou, Maine; from thence, they will 
go to a summer resort on Square 
Lake, where they will remain for a 
fortnight, after which they Will take 
up their residence at Prêt que Idle.

Mr. Frye is a graduate of Harvard 
University class 1906, and to now man
ager of the Presque Isle branch of the 
Carter-Corey Co,

Among the guests who did honor to 
the young couple were a number of 
relatives and friends from abroad, 

whom were Frank Tweeddale, 
M. A. Tweeddale,

4dvlces Just received by . the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company. Indi
cate, that the wheat crop of Manitoba 
and the Canadian Northwest; will 
though not as heavy as last year, 
owing to the Increased acreage under 
culticatlon, equal the enormous har
vest of last season. Consequently, 
thousands ot laborers are again re
quired to assist in its gathering. There 
is. work for all who can go—work for 
a vast army of helpers, 
the west for help to one that must be 
heeded—for upon It depends largely 
the growth and development; of our 
country.

A farm laborers’ excursion will be 
run from all points to Nova Scotia, 
and from points In New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island on Tues
day, August 20th. One-way eecdnd- 
class tickets to Winnipeg will, be sold 
from coupon stations. The going rate 
from C. P. R. lines In New Brunswick 
will be $12 going and $18 returning. 
From points on I. C. R. lines In Sew 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia; also: from 
points on the D. A. R., the rate-will 
be *13 going and *19 returning. Ft-om 
points on the P. E. Island Railway 
the rate will be *13.50 going and *19.50

man.

ratelandowner."
Finding his own wife did not care j reduced, 

for spiritualist seances, Herr Bannto- 
ger hâd for some time devoted him
self to Instructing his wife’s mother 
Into the mysteries of table-turning and 
planchette writing.

A few days ago the pair disappeared, 
taking -a good sum of money away 
with them. They intended to go to 
America, but In Vienna they were 
robbed of all their belongings. j MONCTON, Aug. 15.—Attempting to

They returned ruefully to Budapest, take a ride down ,eto|rs to an elevator 
and the father and daughter of the lntended only for the accommodation 
pair have now filed petitions for dl- of freight, twenty year ejd Laura.hiti-

cbell, employed as â domestic for Dr. O. 
B. Price, had her neck broken this 
morning. A-Mule girl whh was passing 
down stairs saw the face of the dead 
girl protruding, caught between the 
wall ar.d the elevator box, and immedi
ately gave the alarm. The girl had 

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Aug. 14.- I been there probably half an hour, life 
This afternoon In the probate court being entirely extinct, and a méditas 
of Kines county the following petl- examination proved that her neck wa*; 
tions were granted: brokén. Ne Inquest was held, as no one.To George U Small, Springfield, let- Law the affair, and c'^umstancea 
ters of administration on the estate of point to a pure accident. The girl be 
his brother, the late Henry Lilton longed to Beersvllle. The elevator to » 
Small who died recently while at U* i,ye affair and need for carry tog 
Nananimo, British ColWbla. Value of I coal, ashes and other heavy '
estate. *375 personal property. White A small W employed by D£ Price h 
and King, proctors. often ridden down In it, but the gl 4

To Archibald Adair and Andrew wt o was quite tall, was too lar«e f°a 
Adair of Studholm letters testament- tfce box. When she stepped into It ib 
ary as° executors under the will of 8hot down beneath her weight, and he« 
their father, the late William Adair, head protruding was ®"|ht betwee» 
the estate being sworn at *2,-600, all the step of the door and the bottom o# 
personal property. White and King, | the box, breaking her neck.
proctors. _ , ,

To Arthur B. Teâkles of Sussex let
ters of administration In the estate of 
the late Clark Teakles, the valuation 
of which was sworn under *3,000 per- 

and *100 realty. Fowler and

were

GIRL IN MONCTON
KILI!e MM ELEVATOR

»

SPLENDID CUSS OF 
MM* ARE 

COMING TO CANADA.

à

?The call of

Misses Bessie and Ada Mc-
s

vorce.
OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—Dr. Bryce, chief 

medical inspector of the Immigration 
department states that the physical 
condition of Immigrants now arriving in 
Cahada Is far better than ever before: 
This Is due to the rigid Immigration 
act passed a few years ago, and to the 
thorough manner In which it to being 
enforced. The steamship companies 
knowing that they will have to bear 
the cost of deporting or treating di
seased immigrants, are exercising the 
greatest care àt English and Continent
al points, and are refusing to carry any 
person likely to be rejected on arrival 
at Canada. The Damtntdn official at 
thé Quebec quarantine hospital a few 
years ago had several hundred Immi
grants under treatment but at present, 
with a very much larger volume of 
Immigration, there are only sixty per
sons at the hospitals. He says that the 
majority of Cases, eyes diseases re
tained for -treatment or deportation, 
come from the continent. The principal 
caue for the refusal of English immi
grants Is Insanity or some form of 
mental trouble. He attributes this to 
the fact that a considerable portion of 
English Immigration comes from 
cities where there Is likely to be poor 
nutrition and imperfect development 
among the pejorer classes. The best 
average physical types coming to Can
ada are Galicians. Out of 201 persons 
deported last year «9 were of English 
origin. Out of 10.000 Italians only one 

sent hack as physically or

KINGS COUNTY PROBATE GIRT.Miss Albina }
Cadet Corps* Inspection.

At 4.30 in the afternoon His Excel
lency Inspected several of the local 
cadet corps. The Inspection took Place 
on'the Barrack Green and was viewed

Theby a large gathering of people, 
cadets acquitted themselves well abd 
won the plaudits of 'the spectators as 
well, as the praise of the Governor 
General.

The corps Inspected were the Scots 
Company of St. Stephen’s Church ; the 
A. O. H. Cadets, and SL Mark’s 
Cadets. At about three o'clock the 
Septs, headed by their pipers and 
drummers, marched from SL Stephen’s 
school room to St. Malachi’s hail, 
where the l A. O. H. Cadets Joined 
them. The two corps marched to the 
Barrack Square, where St. Mark’s 
Cadets Joined them.

The Scots were under the command 
of Col. Rucbanah, With Lt. Art» âec- 
orid In command.

Major Kickham commanded the A. 
O. H. Cadets, assisted by Quarter- 
Master Stanton and Adjutant Mc
Carthy, late of the Leinster Regiment. 
E. Gladwin, at present to Sussex, is 
Another officer of the corps, but was 
unable to be present, , ,a... ,, —»

The officers-of St. Mark’* were Ca.pt. 
Cornell and Lt. Everett.

The cadets fell in in a space roped 
off from the rlst of -the field. Military 
police detailed from the 62nd Fusiliers 
and the *rd Artillery,, assisted, by . the 
civic police, kept the crowd back.- The 
line-of Juvenile soldiers looked very 
picturesque.

On the right of the line was the 
Scots Company, to dark tartan and 
doublets. In the centre of the line 
were SL Mark’s Cadets to business
like blue. On the extreme left were 
the three companies of the Hibernians’ 
Cadets, dressed in brown uniforms 
with gredn facings. The day was 
brilliant with sunshine, the threaten
ing rain holdln $ off.

At half-past four the lieutenant gov
ernor’s carriage drove on -the field. In 

their ex’ellencies. Lady Eve-

returning. Tickets will be .sold to 
female as well as to malè laborers, but 
tickets will not be sold at half-rate to 
children. (See advertisement in this 

With each ticket purchaser 
a verification certificate

I

monument 
ory' of the man whose services had 
contributed more perhaps than any
thing else to Increase the maritime 
wealth arid power of- Holland.

“Gentlemen,I have referred to this ex
ample of the way In which the Dutch 
built up their national greatness upon 
the basis of fish, because you have 
lit the pastures of the ocean which 
lap your shores, opportunities not less 
than, theirs, and because I am under 
the impression from what I have learn
ed during my visit to your Maritime 
Provinces, that owing to the conservat
ive tenacity with which you people 
clirlg to crude wasteful and unscientific 
methods of catching and curing their 
fish, your great fishery Industry has 
not yet been fully developed.

The history of the Dutch also 
that greatness Won by individual effort 
disappears before the want of co-op
erative union aild In this respect the 
history of the Dutch le â warning for

Dutch

issue.) 
will receive 
with an extension coupon, which when 
signed at Wftinipeg by a farmer show
ing the holder has engaged to work as 
a farm laborer, will be honored prior 
to September 30th for a tree ticket to 

station In Manitoba or; Saskatehe- 
southwest. northwest or west ot

among
Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
of Fredericton, uncles of the bride; 
Mrs. M. A. Tweeddale, Miss Lizzie 
Tweeddale, Miss Dorothy Tweeddale, 
Miss May Cooper (Fredericton), Mrs. 
W. A. Tweeddale and daughter. Miss 
Ruth, LyVm, Mass.;
Tweeddale, Warren, Ohio; Mrs. Albert 
Redlker, Fort Fairfield, besides a 
number of friends from Presque Isle, 
St. John, Fort Fairfield, Andover and 
Perth.
A number of valuable and useful pre

sents were handed In, among which 
was cash aggregating *100.

any
wan
Winnipeg, to and Including Moose jaw, 
Swan River and Kamsack. From 
these points to Calgary and Macleod, 
Including Strath cona and Macleod 
branches, tickets will be issued at one 
cent per mile.

If on arrival at western destination, 
verification certificate is deposited with 
agent and holder works at least thirty 
days as a farm laborer, he will be ls- 

oi* before Nov. 30th, 1907,

BRITISH OMIMES.Miss Pauline

sonalty

'6ESSB1I3
*8 391.30 personal property, letters of court of Justice, Sir Montague 
administration were granted to Eber erick pollock. John Hutton *•***“ “ 
Hendricks Turnbull of St. John, the Browne- alnd other British 
surviving brothers and sisters of the t”0 ^ international Law Association, 
deceased having renounced to favor whlch le to meet in convention a* 
of their nephew, the petitioner. J. | portjand, Maine, Aug. 29, 39 and 1. 
Milton Price, proctor.

In the estate of the late John Mur
phy, Jr., of Kingston. » 
letratlon were granted to Henry W.
Robertson, all the heirs having re
nounced their rights In favor of the 
petitioner. Valuation, *600 personal 
property. H. W. Robertson, proctor 

In the estate of the late Stanley F.
Brand, on petition of the Widow, Mrs.
Charlotte A. Brand, to pass her ac-

cltation was Issued return- SHANGHAI, Aug. 15.—The Empress 
11th next ensuing. F. A. j Dowager has announced her determin

ation to abdicate at the next Chinese 
New Year. She desires It to said to 
hand over the cares of the state to the 

. Emperor. A secret decree has been Is-
1 Bought | sued calling a meeting Of the tirand 

Council to make arrangements for the 
change.

!the

sued on
second-class ticket from Moosejaw, 
Swan River, Kamsack, and any sta
tion east thereof to territory mention
ed, to original starting point in the 
east by same route as travelled on the 
going journey on payment of the re

shown above, a*nd

shows BODD-BIGGS.

AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 14.-A very 
quiet home wedding took place this 
morning, when Margaret Rodd, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodd, was united 
In marriage to Douglas Biggs, the well 
known traveller from Fredericton. The 
ceremony was perforated by Rev. Mr. 
Cresswell, rector of Christ church. The 
bride was becomingly dressed in a 
tailored made gown of brown broad
cloth and/carrled a handsome bouquet 
of white roses. Only Immediate friends 
and relatives of the contracting, parties 
were present. The presents were

and costly,. embracing a hand- 
cheque from the. bride’s father.

person was 
mentally utiflt.

the British Empire. The 
States were a loose conglomerate of in- 

V. dependent political units each of which 
Worked for their own parochial Inter
ests rather than tor the welfare of 
the whole and their fate to a warning 
of what the British Empire may ex
pect if local individual interests are 
ever allowed to override those of the 
Emfilre as a whole.

“I understand a part- of the press 
have described my speech to the Caa- 
edlan Club at Halifax as an Impassion
ed appeal to Canada for an immediate 
contribution to the Imperal fleet— 
that is not a correct description of my 
speech—I never suggested that Can
ada should be asked to make an Im
mediate contribution. It Is true that 
I pointed out that In the opinion of 
the governments represented at the 
Imperial Conference, the safety of your

.. -,, $3 : ■■
turning rate as 
from stations west of these points, in 
territory mentioned, tickets will be 
issued on payment of one cent per 
mile to Moosejaw, Swan River or 
Kamsack plus farm laborers’ rate 
shown above to eastern destination. 
One hundred and fifty pounds bag
gage, wearing apparel only, will be al
lowed free on each ticket, ahd each 
piece of baggage checked should bear 
the name of the owner, and show their 
home address, 
special passenger trains (particulars 
to be announced later) will be run on 
the main Unes, ahd tickets will not be 
accepted on regular trains. All further 
Information can be had on application 
to nearest agent, or from W. B. How
ard, D. P. A., C. P. R'y, St. John, N.B.

WILL UNVEIL MONUMENT
EMPRESS OF CHINK HAS 

DECIDED TO ABDICATE
BUCKINGHAM, Aug. 14.— A big 

labor demonstratlcgi Is to be held here 
on Labor bay; Unions from Ottawa 
and Montreal are being invited to at- 

The feature of the day will be

num
erous 
some

A dainty luncheon, was served Imme
diately after the ceremony,, and the 
young couple left on the C. P. R. for 
an extended trip through Prince Ed
ward Island. Both the. bride and groom 
are well known throughout the Mari
time Provinces, and their many friends 
will Join In extending, to them best 

for future success-

counts & 
able SepL 
McCuliy, procter.tend.

the unveiling of a monument jki me
mory bt Belanger and Theriault, the 
two leaders killed In the riots of last 
October. Alphonse Verville, M. P.. 
will be teh principal speaker, 
monument to of granite, surrounded 
by a white marble croes, a*id bears 
the words, "Glory to the brave.”

It Is expected that

ITOftI
,11» Kind Yh Ha*

oit were
lyn Grey and Capt. Newton, A. D. C. 
Other carriages followed. In the first 
of these were Mrs. Tweedle, Mrs. C. 
W. Robinson and. Lt. CoL J. D. B. F.

The Bean tiie 
Blgnataie

of

*

I

I!

. '.ft'

V

J. (MUS MOUNTS -

ORODYNE.
ILLUSTRATED L«tDOK NEWS, oi 

Sept, ft, 18*. «on 
t were eased vtteh eloqke 

peeler U> Ha abroad 
to be moat eeoeratip SS£of ell otbere. 4 turned

1 never travel ottbotIt *,
applleablUtr to We el a
of dnele alimenta

endailoo.” » he*

J. C0LUS BROWNE S 
GHL0R0DYNE

GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

to, Dysentery, Men
'ION.—Genuine Cbtaeodpna’ '___ ,

I, Of thle well known MM** tor 
N*. COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, 
RHOEA, eta. bewe on «be Stamp tbalot Um In- -

I. J. C0LLIS BROWHE
I in bottles by all chemists.
:ea In England Is. lHd.; 2*. M, 
Is. 6d. Sole manufacturer»—

. DAVENPORT, Limited
LOUDON.

sale Agents: Lyman Bros. A Oa, 
Ltd.. Toronto. <

CHANCE FOR BOYS
i Superintendent of one of the 
et corporations In Canada, head 
i, Montreal, offers to employ all 
MALE STENOGRAPHERS Who 
[raduated from '•

ericton Business College
i may enter at any time as We 
have NO SUMMER VACATION 
year.

could have placed many more 
uates during tho past year had 
lad them. ,
lie for Catalogue. Address: ,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Principal, 

Fredericton, N. B,

IT IS GRAND
in a time of siich great oppor- 

Some years ago, we had dl- 
y in finding situations' for all 
raduates. Now it is difficult to 

students till they graduate.

e
I-s.

our
>at is the demand for proficient 
:eepers and Stenographers, 
have not yet advanced our rates, 

great advance in almost every- 
: we have to. buy lnay soon coin
ti increase.
dents can enter at any time. Send

le

talogue.
./^S.Kerr88on

Odd Fella vj' Hill.

HAVE FOUR DAYS
AGING Hi FREDERICTON ;

SOME MILITIA CHANGES
REDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 12.- 
ceeting of the directors of the 
lericton Trotting Park Association 

held this evening.
1 to make the races stand over 

days Instead of being 17th, 18th 
19th, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

rsday, in September. Monday, the 
has been added The races for 

extra day will include 2.15 and 2.35 
res. The directors about decided to 
e several improvements in tho
track, one of which will be the 

ir accommodation of the press, as 
as better accommodation for the 

ers of the horses, 
is pretty well understood here
when

ks up on the 20th of this month, 
forces now stallonë 1 at the vari: 
depots will go to Halifax;while the 
panies for the' pest year at Hali- 
wlll be distributed ’ throughout 

Captain McKinson has al-
y received word that he will be
loned at Fredericton, and Lieut, 
omalne will also come to Frederic- 
and probably Captain Nagle.

It was de-

the camp at Petewawa

da.

iss Chamberlain, of Cody’s, N. B., 
visiting her sister, Miss Nettle 
Lmberlaln.
Iss Lizzie MacBeth returned from
pe on Friday.
political meeting Is to be held 
evening at Mr. Isaac Mann's qn 

ITpsauquitch. Delegates will proba
be appointed to attend a conven- 
which will be shortly called to 

lnate candidates for provincial lo- 
oppositlon.
•ofessor Falconer, who preached 
he Presbyterian Church, Dalhott- 

Sunday, delighted a large aud
io in the Presbyterian church on 
iday evening. In the course of his 
less he made a plea for more young 
[ to enter the Christian ministry- 
hero is considerable of a building 
m In the town at the present time, 
rk on the new opera house and on 
Episcopal Church is being rapidly 

bed. Workmen are now engaged 
[he excavating for the new Orange 

Sears is . making.

on

George
Improvements on his house at 

Contractor R. Mc- 
cottage opposite the

•ard street.
is erecting a

of I. C. R. Police Inspectorlence
le for Miss Harquart, of Dalhou- 
Joseph Stevens, of theJE. Ç. JR»..K 41 

it making extensive repairs and 
rations on. his father’s residence on
hsay street.
here has been a heavy run of sal- 
L in the Restigouche and Upsal- 
Ich rivers during (he past couple .of 
pcs. Edward Alexander was. SUC-, 
IfuUin getting eleven on the Up- 
luifch. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Max 
Lres and Isaac Stevens came down 
pTpsalquitch and Restigouche rtvcrê 
a canoe on Monday and Tuesday 
[ were sbccessful In landing Six 

Several other parties 
out on a. fishing trip from., 

with.

I salmon, 
now

hpbellton and are meeting 
p success. , The salmon were. a- 
Lth later than usual in going i)P

/
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